Prenatal diagnosis of Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophies: Underestimated problem of the secondary prevention of monogenetic disorders.
The aim of this study was to analyze the influence of effective preconceptional testing for carrier status in women at risk for Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophies (D/BMD) on the prenatal diagnosis. A retrospective analysis of 201 prenatal tests was performed in 169 Polish women at risk, in regard to time of testing for carrier status (prior to conception or during pregnancy) and carrier status of tested women, including confirmed D/BMD carriers (n = 78; 46.2%), D/BMD non-carriers - tested for germline mosaicism risk (n = 23; 13.6%), and women at risk with uncertain carrier status (n = 68; 40.2%). Only 52.7% of women were tested for D/BMD carrier status prior to conception and in these women prenatal diagnosis was carried out more frequently in the first trimester of pregnancy (64.7% vs 47.8%; P = 0.035). The results of prenatal testing in male fetuses in pregnancies of confirmed D/BMD carriers and D/BMD non-carriers - tested for germline mosaicism risk were conclusive in all cases, whereas in women with uncertain carrier status, only 60.0% of results were conclusive. Eighty-five of 103 female fetuses (82.5%) were tested prenatally and in 31.8% of them fetal carrier status was confirmed. Carrier status testing in women prior to conception has a positive impact on the frequency of first-trimester prenatal diagnosis and known D/BMD carrier status on the effectiveness of prenatal diagnosis. Due to the low percentage of women tested effectively prior to conception, carrier status testing in the families at risk should be propagated (including possibility of prenatal diagnosis of female fetuses).